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SwissConnection.us  is presenting a breath taking  

Harley or Classic Car Tour in May 2015 

Our Motto; Adventure and fun on 2 or 4 wheels. 
 

We are offering the trip as a Harley Tour or as a Classic Car Tour, upon request a mixed Tour is available. 
 

Your adventure starts in Dallas/Ft. Worth Texas, with partial drives on Route 66 in Texas, a visit in Santa 

Fe, New Mexico, an overnight in San Antonio, the Venice of the U.S. as well as the visit of State Parks, 

Cities and Lakes. 
 

Whenever possible we are riding off the big highways. Our journey leads us through the never ending 

Wild West and colorful Canyons.  Distances of the day trips are chosen short so you will have time on 

each location to explore the area and enjoy some spectacular sunsets.  
 

Besides the famous Cadillac Ranch you will visit Americas second largest Canyon. The Palo Duro Canyon; 

which is as interesting as the Grand Canyon. Other locations are, the White Sands National Monument 

in New Mexico, where you will experience those famous white dunes. While your trip continues we will 

ride to the Big Bend National Park. There you will take a day trip on a rafting boat and you will cross the 

awesome Santa Elena Canyon where the Rio Grande bends. 

 

No you don’t just go to sleep; you will live your dream. Overnight locations are log 

cabins, Tents, a houseboat and in between we enjoy the comfort of three and four 

star hotels so we get a decent shower. 

The total road trip is about 2400 Miles with in 12 unforgettable days. Here you will find the tour plan: 

http://goo.gl/maps/x1w5G    

Price incl. Airport pickup, Motorcycle, insurance, overnight, tour guide, breakfast and dinner as well as 

entree fees and local tax. 

$ 5‘900 (Co-Rider $ 3‘400) 

$   -300 Discount for each driver if sleeping two in one room 

$ 1‘500 Upgrade for Classic Car, per each participant driver and co-driver 

 Group discounts, other trips or dates upon request. 

Not included: flight, fuel, snacks, entertainment. 

 

Detailed program, dates and reservations:  SwissConnection.us 

Mike & Petra Kägi 

Dallas/Ft. Worth, Tel. +1-770-769-0073 

Email swissconnectionusa@gmail.com  

www.swissconnection.us  
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